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ECONOMIST DELIVERS LARRWILL LECTURE

Dr. Paul H. Douglass, Folks on "Unemployment Problems"

Dr. Paul H. Douglass, Professor of Economics, delivered the 1933 Larrwill Lecture at Ohio State University on Thursday, February 23. The topic of his address was "Unemployment Problems." Douglass discussed the causes and effects of unemployment and the economic policies that could address this issue. His lecture was well-received, and it was a significant event for students and faculty interested in economics.

DRAMA THREATS SELECT "TEN MINUTE ALibi"

Tryout for Mystery Play Will Be Held Next Week

"Ten Minute Alibi," a mystery play by Anthony Armstrong, will be presented in No Pi kappa Hall on the evening of Thursday, April 7, under the auspices of the Kenyon Dramatic Club. Try-outs for the production will be held in the From Hall from four until six on Monday and Tuesday afternoon. The plays are open to all men in the college, and it is the hope of the Club that all men interested will try out for parts in the forthcoming production.

The play is a neatly put together three-act mystery melodrama. The play, ingeniously making it a very enjoyable evening's entertainment for community throughout the nation, has been hailed as one of the most presentations of the year. It is a good example of what constitutes a good play and the authors have tried to make it a perfect work of art. No limitations of time will be put into the production. The only thing that could be so ascertained could be the notification of scripts and the attempt to have a more uniform system of grading. The play is a very enjoyable evening's entertainment that could be enjoyed by all those interested in it.

CATALOGUE

The catalogues for the courses offered in the previous year have been compiled in order to provide an overview of the offerings. The catalogues are available for review at the Kenyon College Library.

SWIMMERS SPLASH TO WIN OVER DENISON

Eagan Stars

The Kenyon swimmers inaugurated Kenyon's first swimming season by capturing a victory over the Denison men. Considering all the psychological precautions of the Kenyon team, the match was expected to be a close one. However, Kenyon proved the prediction wrong.

The matches were held at the Kenyon pool and the Denison pool. The first match was won by Kenyon men by the score of 45-3 against the Denison team.

SIR HERBERT AMES WILL TALK TONIGHT

Future League Financial Director To Speak on "Great Britain and the League"

The privilege will be to have the pleasure of hearing one of the foremost speakers on Foreign Relations, Sir Herbert A. Ames, who is the Secretary of the League of Nations. Sir Herbert Ames, who lives in Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., is a British citizen and has served in the past several years in Geneva and the Balkan States. He was the first Financial Director of the League of Nations, a position he held for seven years. He was Chairman of the Canadian Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce and a member of the Canadian House of Commons, Montreal.

LORDS DROP COUNTRY TILIT TO RESERVE

Team Makes Good Showing Against Empire Eagles

Kenyon's upcoming match poses a step up from their last class last Tuesday night when they invaded the reserve gym for the Red Cats. The team turned back the old athletic star of the Kenyon team, also known as the "Great White Hope." Kenyon's star men, Reuben G. Storer, second, and Delbert (Kenny) Johnson, third, accounted for the remaining points of the game.
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CalendAt FOR THE WEEK

CalendAt For The Week

23rd to March 4, 1936


Tomorrow—Basketball, Kenyon vs. Antioch. (Glee Club, basketball field, Chillicothe, Ohio.)

Friday—International Relations Club meets (Kappa Lambda). (Chillicothe Chillicothe, Chillicothe, Ohio.)

Saturday—Basketball, Kenyon vs. Findlay. (Bowling Green, Ohio.)

Next Monday—Play Tryouts, N. C. (fraternity house, Chillicothe, Ohio.)

Larrwill Lecture, Sir Herbert Ames AGAIN, (Glee Club, basketball field, Chillicothe, Ohio.)

Next Tuesday—Sir Herbert Ames AGAIN, (Glee Club, basketball field, Chillicothe, Ohio.)
WITH EYE AND EAR

You're liable to find that "IT DREAM TOO MUCH" is just another one of those cases of originality, waste, and, one hopes, much-needed criticism. It is, therefore, with a fair amount of optimism that I have a chat with the Irv Club.

\section{REVIVAL}

It was with more than a little apprehension that we viewed the revival and song act undertaken by the Irv Club. No, it's not another one of the run-of-the-mill "comedy" shows that are so popular in this day and age. Yes, the Irv Club acted and thought up an idea that was as novel as their bandanna tie-up. The idea was to make the show into a real show instead of a series of songs and skits without any particular theme.

The other night it was "Liar, Liar," and we're already looking forward to the next one.

\section{IMPROVEMENTS}

Our little "improvements" aren't as good as those that they have at the college, but we're getting there.

\section{SCOTT FURNITURE CO.}

The Irv Club has raised the necessary funds to buy the first year's worth of furniture for the new dormitory. The club has purchased two beds, two desks, two wardrobes, and a dresser.

\section{HECKLER'S 2 DRUG 2 STORES}

The Irv Club has also purchased a series of improvements for the dormitory. The improvements include a new heating system, a new hot-water heater, and a new electrical system.

\section{INTRAMURAL BOARD MAKES NEW RULES}

The Intramural Board has taken a very active role in the recent events. The rules are being revised and rewritten to better reflect the needs of the students.

\section{PHOTOGRAVIES}

The Irv Club has purchased a series of new photographic equipment to better capture the events of the dormitory.

\section{CUT SYSTEM}

To do away with all minor occasions requiring cut system, the following rules are repeated from a previous issue of the COLLEGIAN:

1. No more than five cents may be taken in any one course. Excess amounts in excess makes the student liable to such penalties as the Intramural Board may impose.

2. More than twenty cents may be taken in all courses. Excess of amount in excess makes the student liable to such penalties as the Intramural Board may impose.

3. Abuses incurred because of college business, athletic con-
For Digestion’s Sake—smoke Camels

Smoking Camels Found to Ease the Strain and Promote Well-Being.

Life gets more complex. The pace grows faster. Where do we see the effects? Frequently on digestion, so often overlooked by the busy whirl! It is significant that smoking Camels has been established as a definite aid in promoting good digestion. You’ll find it worth while to turn to Camels yourself. They have a mildness that never grows tiresome. Make the pleasant experience of smoking Camels part of your daily life, and see how much more zest you have for smoking and how your digestion is measurably improved. Camels set you right!

And now we come to one of modern life’s most glorious privileges—dining at Kenyon’s English Chop House in New York...famous gathering place of those who enjoy good living. "We’ve noticed that persons who appreciate fine foods also appreciate fine tobaccos," says William, of Kenyon’s. "Camels are a favorite here. We’ve noticed that our guests who smoke Camels during and after meals seem to find more pleasure in dining."

JUNGLE BOUND! "I smoke Camels for digestion’s sake," says Frank Buck, famous wild animal collector. "Camels for favor!" he says. "They are rich and sweet, yet delicately mild."

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS— Turkish and Domestic—than any other popular brand.

LORDS DROP COURT TILT
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7 E. High St. Mt. Vernon
Phone 163

Kenyon College
Coffee Shop
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KENYON COLLEGE FOR KENYON MEN
A Full Line of Sandwiches
Cigars—Cigarettes—Tobacco and Candy—BAScMENT PEICE HALL—
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